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How did you discover your musical talent?
 
I grew up with music. My dad was (a) musician all his life, and my uncle was (a) deejay. We basically
had recording studios as (a) second home. I took piano lessons and trumpet, and even drums at
some point. I've been producing and spinning now for almost 2 years now, but It's hard to tell exactly
when. It's just been (a) part of who I am since, I guess, I was born.
 
Who have been your greatest inspirations musically and why? 
 
My parents played lots of different styles of music as I was growing up, but when I first heard "Calling
(Lose My Mind [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lose_My_Mind] )" by Sebastian Ingrosso
[http://twitter.com/sebingrosso] and Alesso [http://www.facebook.com/AlessoOfficial,] , featuring Ryan Tedder
[http://musicbrainz.org/artist/0bc6d6e7-0858-4b73-a079-7aa681095f98.html] from OneRepublic
[http://onerepublic.com/] , something about that just got me. 
 
What do you feel you offer the music industry [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Music_industry] that we
don't already have in other performers?
I offer a young approach to House and Electronic music [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronic_music] , and
that includes experimenting with (the) latest technologies and sounds and I bring that to my melody
and create magic. I also bring a N.Y. sound since I'm influenced by what’s around me.
 
Have you encountered any problems in getting to this point in your career? 
 
Yes, social media. While I am on them all the time, I did not realize that there are so many people out
there that hide behind a log in and password and spend their days posting negative comments
everywhere, instead of doing something positive. It’s funny sometimes, but it is harder to connect with
real fans, because the space is filled with those kinds of people. And also, making a really great mix
on the level with other deejays and producers with a high sound quality is not as simple as writing
melodies to me. It takes a lot of work, but worth it in the end!
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What do you want people to get from your music?
 
Good feelings and to be happy. Whether it's wanting to dance, be happy or sad. As long as I can
make you feel something, I know I’m doing something right.
 
When can we expect some new music from you? 
 
I am writing and producing new tracks just about every week. We are starting to get a little buzz
around my new track “ Everybody's House," which has sort of a funky upbeat feel and drop, and
some cool House organs for the main baseline with a little Melbourne [http://maps.google.com/maps?
ll=-37.8136111111,144.963055556&spn=0.1,0.1&q=-37.8136111111,144.963055556%20(Melbourne)&t=h] bounce
feel. It's as my friends say, "A feel good track!" I also have my vocals on it. There is so much more
that I am working on though every day. Collaborations and my own stuff! 
 
What has been your greatest achievement so far?
 
Writing and putting out my first song. *Aiden smiles* And, the L.A. tour of some cool clubs was
really a lot of fun, but seeing the original mix of "Tonight" hit #30 on Electro charts, and now the MING
remix of "Tonight" at #18, is awesome! 
 
If you could collaborate with one artist, living or dead, who would it be and why?
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Axwell from the former Swedish House Mafia. They were great! I loved Axwell's tribal like rhythms,
which is what most influenced me. It's hard to explain in words. Their music just feels good.

[http://www.zemanta.com/?px]
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john bas May 22, 2014 at 4:33 PM

This kid is awesome!
And this is only the beginning of his career...

Reply

Tom Adams May 23, 2014 at 6:12 AM

So true!!!

Zoe Alexander May 22, 2014 at 4:42 PM

You know a lot about the music industry for a 10 years old boy.
Very impressive. 
I can understand all the success that stands behind your music career.
Wish you all the best with your new song. loved it!!!

Reply

Tom Adams May 23, 2014 at 6:12 AM

Reading about this kid's background, it's all starting to make sense now! I've seen him spin at Marquee a while back,
rocking the crowd. I must admit that I can see why a 10 year old would be able to do that, given that he comes from
such a musical household. I tip my hat!

Say hello to the future of Electronic Music

Cheers mate
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Jeremy Butler May 23, 2014 at 6:23 AM

Wow, that's quite an impressive list for such a young DJ! But one should not wonder having grown up with music
from day one! I dig your tracks Aiden and I've been around long enough to know good from bad

Keep making moves young man!
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Anthony Williams May 23, 2014 at 6:46 AM

Young & talented kid!!

Love your music, good stuff Aiden Jude
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